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tactics of nriDELsMARRIED.noi OE1LUA.montes at a «depie Ufe iMm-i ta elrO- 

tsetton.” We *y ItoU progreu demeede 
a departure bom the wen of our parents, 
and that Improvement la the watchword 
of tb# dâVe

With toil growing new order at thing» 
there te a eeiBehnee at greed, which in 
daps gone by wee seldom seen and always 
contemned. The heart of man should 
remain fleh end blood, but pro grew, im
provement and riches often change it Into 
stone. The two-«core yean ago knew a 
social intercourse which may, even no*, 
be woven into a story of the past, 
thoughts to entertain the sympathizing 
hearts of our little folks.

This to unfortunately the fact, the life, 
acts and my logs of our grandparent!, and 
even some parents are looked upon as 
somewhat puerile. They are eonridered 
good enough for the ages in which our 
sires lived, but behind our present electric 
times. We have fewer examples of femi 
lies clinging together. This does not suit 
our youth. Visions of wealth and free
dom from parental control early la life, 
vitiate love for home.

It is sad, but there seems to be no 
stemming the current of these thoughts.
The rising generation build houses to eat 
and sleep to, but make their homes on 
the street. When will this state of things 
cease 1 Just when families look first to 
God; obey Hie commandments and those 
of his Church, hence be led to value a 
virtuous life more than the riches and 
pleasures of the world.

The good name of a parent should be 
sweeter to the child than all the wealth 
that could be left to it Hichee are, at 
beet, very changeable accidentals, but a 
good name becomes more golden with its 
perpetuity of years.

An example of a good parent who loved 
the practice of virtue, comes now fresh 
into my mind. I will give it. It took 
place years ago, in the times of which 
sweet recollection prompts me to write.
Over the Alleghenies, in a city neitled at prayerg-
the foot of the mountains which wall it of Hev, w. Cramer by Ehv. Eugene 
to, there lived a f.ther of a family. Ills Cramel. c. s9. R _ 32’mo' cloth, 50 ote. ;
many years since he was laid to rest maroquette, 35 cts. I nj n|U I l/HIPChT PI [IDV I T fl I adefenee of Ingereoll. In thie “Reply" the
beneath the shadow of the Church, where Also, sermons, moral and dogmatic, HI r htli Ji llRiitll (iLtAtll | il I ill author plays the part of the bat in the 
he daily, with hie family about him, on the Fifteen Mysteries of the Rosary I fabled war of the birds and beasts. He flits
aistoted at the Holy Sacrifice. Translated from the German of Kcv. I on occasion or back and forth between the two contending

Thirty years and more have .gone by, Matthew Joseph Frings, by J. R Robin partiee, excepting as a whole the principles
yet hi. memory is green. The rising gen- 12mo, doth, net, $1 00. THE CONSECRATION of neither. According to hie own account of
eration greet the mention of his name \ | himself, he is an intellectual fog, in a state
with the exclamation “An honest man !” -------- -op tui— of suspension between two judgments,
He was always nottd for being an humble, OHITUAR1. patiently awaiting more light. In the mean

„„„. RIGHT BBT. J. T.
bore testimony to the truly Christian We regret to announce the death of Mr. „ ,r. cenr, the benefit of h,s ad.ioe, correction« . . .J n ,v A„j,nur Wusssv _,hi-v v a. BISHOI» OF rEl KR.BORDUOH, ami information. Whatever we may thinkcharacter of this Catholic paren . Andrew Murray, which occurred at St. of bia consistency, we cannot but admire

He was generous to a fault, If fault rhomas on the 8-h September Mr „ lu his obliging disposition
there ba in generosity. He was jaet and Murray wss for some time a resident of jn wbat I have to say of this “Reply’’ I
forgiving, too, and many are the things Lrndou and was well known and highly w , ,, „ will follow the same method—that of mo-
recorded of him in the hearts of the con respected. He was brother of Mr. T. | **• ' * v.tiuinrai, nuiuni, | ttttjon H|nl comment—which was followed
grc-gatlon of which ho was considered the Murray, G. T. R agent at Lawrence at a 

m . 01. o0 . lfio7 I model. And now and then eome grateful tion. The deceased leaves a wife and four
°A(? 1 * 1 Loaiino ftf heart unfolds from its memories of the children. He was a member of St.

« u nt„ to p xf r TrtFnvtfn 1 on which is imprinted from I Thomas branch of the C M. B. A. We
Branch No. 49, v. • » .’R a scene in his life, an exhibition of charity extend to hie surviving relatives our most
following rest , R -J atiH consonant with the first ages of faith. heartfelt condolence iu their sad loss. May
Clancy andby Bro. Qirv.n, and Five-and fort, year, ago, this city was hi, soul rest in peace.
P Where»" Almighty God In hi. infinite 9i"tltd ^ ' John O’®®»»""®-
wisdom has been pleased to remove from rhili8§ tben J™ We regret to announce the death of
our midst out late and worthv Brother I ««““'y » rumor of evil to rustic the «vtn I Mr- John O’Donohue, youngest eon ol 
Geo. McLeithensex, who departed this Ufe Ie*“lat ?ou,kl°f .. > the l»te John O'Donohue. The deceased
on Sept, the 15th tost made such a thing u a sudden dHth ter- . hed been ailing for eome time and on

ThePefoie,beitremlvedthatthtoBronch breeth*d h“ lMt »* «•
in the death of Brother Laithenaexhuloat tb'.’'U mother’» residence, York Street. The
a true and active member of the C. M. B. Pitiee’ ®ven \n our ' Ume* • funeral took place on Monday. At St
A, a warm and energetic supporter, and henc®>tbe re*?e'JnS Peter’s Cathedral, a requiem high------
his famUy an ever kind and affectionate commotion caused by the report that a offered up for the repose of hie soul 
husband rod f.ther. Tfae f-erd cirtege w« a very large one,

Resolved, that the members of this l > “d to the esteem in which the
Branch Under out sincere sympathy to ,iW£U.r.TJ^tin w7„;^"thï young man w« held. We offer bis 
hi, bereaved wife and children in this mother and surviving relatives our hearty
their hour of sorrow and affliction. ‘h* *!“* -impatby in this »d bereavement. May
motSoX0.»»"^ Mhat “fe'e- “^to.tf 2tr B Therowu.n ' the of ^ deoe“ed relt “ 
tor^o^rns ^won&uùi hi^r^fi,:thr.ofe.uwi

of our Branch, and that, copy of the samebe sent to hto bereaved wife and family I tilujjOTej end Wtit pale with fright as I For the beet photos made In the city g- 
end.1,0 published to our official organs, ! ^^'‘"e.choTh?, ^ ItoEni Bnofc, «80 Dundm street. ',L
‘j18 Catbouc Ricobd and the 0. M. B. Th||| r nn(ortunate men had alien- and examine our stock of frames and I thèX^iland Lassie Cigar? Why dZ“u?"
A. Monthly. Yours sincerely, I , P , y, f,jand. These did not I peapartonte, the latest styles and finest I tonn r^Ssinse any other BrandJ^why is

Thos. Quihs, , J .. and temr.rament amortmentln the dty. Children’, pictures it oilier cTSs^are becoming stock on8~-1 hent 'aurlbutdmc7.' tftyTsoT?^ aspoctoity. ^ TH£ho°„f.Tnc3ÏÏ.
content and unhappiness attUa toJew Fall Boeadnr ec •tv- Lt tor^e^^nntoo^s.fH.
nee» of character. Tne whole town wae I ed Me • — «©W I ivxcTCay & Co., by straight I in the world, it comprleea a Lower school

THE CHABITY we rhould ixtend to A shocked, and many were the remarks that Ore s naterkall «and Trim- dealing won thy£nfidencei>V.hetrade,and for yonnger boys, au Upper school, and a
were made, and some uncharitable, of mlnge, new Flannel*. Under- the public -ost assurred tNitiie confi- ^Th®. 8l!mOTnDUirt^n 'u^îme*nd^d to meet 

Wav back Into the years of childhood I course, concerning the life, character and 1 Clotlatilg» Yarns,new Hosier I dence wjli^iot be abused. Theo^ehland the wan»# or youths, from 16 to 20, who de- 
__ mind i, CMt to dav These veare mev death of Mr. B. Ulovew. Nhawl*. new Shit Lasai-Vd made from tho finest HÜtan» sire to pursue speclel branedes of study, or™em long to toL Lt to me “ey a'e | On one oi the main street, and in one | Collar., Tie*. Brace*. | toy& and is_ceruinly the best fivo^J | ^nS?rï"

" * .... ..... made in Canada» | roomn, and enjoy greater privileges than
____ , the boys.yj For prospectuses, containing full Infor-

COAL & WOOD "

Losdon, BepL 19tk, 1887.

IBtuseh No. 4, a M B. A ,the 
relations of condolence wore 
i Bro. P. O'Dwyei, eeeonded by 
look, and carried unanimously.

Howe Qu'on.
in SCOTCH SUITIIGS,
in mi n ines,
4 CUES in SHIES,

E
Chuboh Dxcoration —We entitled in 

our toaue of toit week to mention tb« 
frescoing and other embellish meule 
which here been going on nt the Churuh 
ol the Angels Guardian during the past 
month. We do not know who lb» ani.u 
were. It is said they were brought 
from Montreal and are professiouala 
in ohuroh decorations. The work 
I* now com 
Father Camp 
deed it would well repay 
person having a tuts for the floe arte to 
inspect the work, because such workman
ship is not often seen outside the Urge 
cities of the Dominion. We congrat
ulate Father Campbell 
fioa taste and

-BT THE—D

REV. L. A. LAMBERT.f: lollowlnj 
moved I 
Bro. P.
That,

Where», It baepleeaed Almighty Godin 
Hto infinite wisdom to remove by the 
band of death Anthony Friendt, brother 
of out 1st vice president,

Bseolved, That the members of this 
Branch do tender Bro- F. Frlendt their 
hemtfelt sympathy in the loot of hto into- 
donate brother.

Bseolved, That a copy of them resolu
tions he wot Bio. Frisndt and aleo pub
lished In the Catholic Ricobd

Wm Coboob»*,
Bee. See.

-AUTHOR OF-F

VOLUME 9.“NOTES ON nrOBBSOLL."

Price, SO Cents.
FOR SALE BY

THOMAS COFFEY
CATHOLIC, RECORD OFFICE, 

London, Ont.
The following is Father Lambert's pre

face to this excellent work ;
_ . __-t. In 1888 I wrote a eeri* of letters

.... enterprise. Wei fcjghv^^ifnciLl 1 reviewing Ingersoll’s tactics and assertions
understand it is the reverend gentle- I rNjfJiZ^j I pnent Christianity and religion in general,
man's intention to have the church u exhibited in two artiolee published by
heated by hot air M early u possible. I ■Bk — I him to the North American Review. These
And we just heard n private whisper I I letters were subsequently collected and
that there will soon be » bell on the way U ^ _ —| MZt I published in book form under the title
from a distant American oily lo crown I Baht ■ ME I “Not» on IngeraoU.” The little book had
the spire of the Angels Guardian on the Vgfl Iff ■ ■■ » large sale and wm favorably received by
hill top, whose sound some of those fine I |g the religious » weU aa by the secular
days will awake nil the sleeping ABU » P«“; Believing that lngerso l-who is

aiïrKïirïS:“Æ-b.% nmsmeB*wroun th°g PDWIJlR the^N^to»®n:°®LettZ>menof hiîâfso^toBor

garde In town and country. We tell thoac I | VHf WW Wê9 HHB I I admuere rehabilitate his smirched charac-
paople to take timely warning. When ■ a _ .aa| .. On sA tar. We hold ourselves responsible to hipi
Father Campbell put» hu shoulder to the ADSOllltOiy KUFÔ* and to aU the glib httle whiffets of his
wheel It revolves.—New Letter. Orülxa. I ltiirj,tl>,T___irTT tpn* — t----- shallow school.”

, My anticipation was justified by the 
£5t eSort wwigst, BinmorVSpiMiu pemton. Sow I fact. Ingersoll, so talkative generally, 
iu-'t°bTAI baki*® vow7)*b oo. ioe wss stffwi J maintained a studied silence, though urged

by the press and by interviewers in a way 
that must have been annoying to him.

Two years after the appearance of the 
ÀC17NPV nr RTÇHHPS I “Notes,” one of his disciples, urged by 
**VJul!U I Va UlUIlVA I “multiple requests and challenges,” pub-

| lished a “Reply to Rev, L. A. Lambert’s 
Notes on Ingersoll.'’

From these *‘multiple requests” it is 
natural to infer that some response was 
considered necessary and that Mr. B. W. 
Lacy was the man* competent to give it. 
Notwithstanding the title of his book, it is 
in fact nothing more than an essay towards

NICHOLAS WILSON & C(
HAVE REMOVED

I mm®pleted, and la a credit tu 
bell and hiis congregation, iu 

n visit from auy» g.oaPETHICK & M'DONALD
BBS Blehmoad »L -----!V

-----TO------I
his tO. M. S.

Bro, Tsnsey of Montreal hu got up a 
v«t dreutox txplaintog the ohjrets, bene- 
Ms workings etc., of the C.M.B.A. We 
hdfiavs he Intends funtohing bunch» 
and members with copies of bis circular 

Hto addroei to 865

HQ DUND

NEAR TALBOT.

on

Hamilton, Etop. 19, 1887. 
g alar masttos of Branch 37 of 
B. A. nt Hamilton, the following

The Benediction.AU n 
theC.lL 
iMolutiona were pseud :

Whirs», It hu been the order of Pro
vidence to effliot our honored Brother 
Wm. Pothier with the death of hto ton 
Ed wild, be it therefore 

Bewlvrd, Tbet the members of this 
branch tender their united sympathy to 
Bro. Pothier end bereaved wife and 
family in their aed lose. Be it else 

Bwolvtd, That e copy of these revolu
tions be sent to Brother Pothier end 
family end caused to be inserted In the 
0 It. B. A. Monthly end Catholic 
Ricobd.

Jno. Byrne,
President.

From tho French of FrancoIt Ooppec. 
Macmillan'c Magaolnc.al a very low figure. 

BL Martin Street.

All shut up close and with a treachero 
look

Raining ip*P|
d<the* priests’ doing!” was the wo

So that although since daybreak und 
arms—
eye*ths»rwS h kissing cartridge euds-plff! pa
.edthemutikHr^wlt^y^m, ^

Seaforth, Sept 19th, 1687.
Beeeived from the Supreme Council 

of the Catholic Mutual Benefit Associa- 
Men* through John McQoade, Recording 
Secretary of Branch No. 83, Seaforth, 
Out, three hundred and thirty three 
dollars and thirty-three cents due me on 
the deeth of my husband, John Kirsch, 
Into a member of sold Branch.

Cathabime Kirch.
Witnesses—John KUloran and John 

Doney.

down shots upon ue from the wl:

“ »Tis

1th powder smarting, and oOar

BittepettL—_ - 
If shovel-hat and
Flylnîln the distance. Up a narrow stre 
My compauy worked on. I kept, an eye 
On every bonne-top right and >eft, end sa 
From many a roof flames suddenly bur

coloring the sky, as from the chimney-to 
Among the forges. Low our fellows stoop# 
Entering the low-pitched den». When tin
Wlth° bayonets dripping red, their bloo<

Signed crosses on the wall; for we we
In such a dangerous defile not to leave 
Foes lurking in our rear. There was

drum-beat, „ _ ,__.
ordered march. Our officers look

The rsDk’and file uneasy, Jogxlug slko 
As do recruits when flinching.

NEW BOOKS.
Jos. F ü’Brien, 

R». Sec., Br. 37. We have received from the publishing | THE SUPERNATURAL 
house of Messrs. Bensiger Bros., New 
York, a neat little work entitled “The 
Most Holy Rosary,” in thirty one medi
tations, prayers and examples. Suitable 
for the months oi May and October.
With Prayers at Mus, Devotions for 
Confenion and Communion and other 

Translated from the German

Seaforth, Sept 19th, 1887.
Beeeived from the Supreme Council of 

the Catholic Mutual Beni fit Association, 
through John McQn.de, Recording Secre
tary of Branch No. 23, Seaforth, Out, alx- 
teen hundred end aixty-rix dollars and 
sixty-seven cents, due my minor children 
on the death of | th.it father, John Klrecb, 
late a member of wid Branch.

Catharine Kirsch,
Wltneeces, John Killoran and John 

Doney.

The following ire the Blanches that, up 
to thie date, Sept. 27th, have paid ueese 
mente Nos. 11 and 12, with the dates on 
which the draft» were received at the 
Grand 8. cretary’e office :

Branch No 39 Neustadt, Sept 12tb.
26, Caynga, Sept. 15th.
46, Walkerton, Sept. 19tb.
23 Seaforth, S-p'. 21st.
68, Ottawa, Sept. 21st.

(paid No 11 only)
57, Oiilli., Sept. 21st.
53, MountFurrat,Sep. 23id
14 Galt, Sep. 23rd.
60 Dublin, Si p. 24th.

9. Kingston, Sep 2G'h.
62, Winnipeg, Sep 20 h.
43, Brockvilie, .Sept 26th.

Hamilton, Sep. 20, 1887.
To Bro. Jama McDougall, Grinuby, Oni. :

At the list regular meeting of Branch 
37 of the Catholic Mutual Benefit Amo cl 
tion, Hamilton, the following resolution» 

unanimously adopted on motion of 
Bro. Joseph Paquin, and seconded by Bro 
P. Arland,

Whereas, our respected Brother Jam» 
McDougall of Grimsby hu met with a sad 
loss to the death of hie son.

Be it reaolved, That the members of 
this branch extend to Bro. McDougall 
their heartfelt regrets, and trust that our 
Heavenly Father may grant him and his 
family grace to reconcile themselves to the 
will of the Almighty in their sad afflic
tion.

A SERMON
were

PRKACHXD BY THE

NO

All at once,
Rounding a corner, we are balled In Fran 
With crie» for help. At double-quick 

Join
Our bard pressed comrades. They wi 

grenadiers, 44 . .
A gallant company, but beaten back 
Inglorious from the raised and flag pav

* V

a&'sssssi'It was also reaolved that a copy of these 
resolutions be forwarded to Bro. McDou 
Kall, and sent to the C M. B A Monthly 
and Catholic Record tor publication and 
recorded in the minute book.

Joseph F. O’Brien,
Etc. Sec. Branch 87.

Fr
De

“in white embroider’d on tincrow 
The cross 

frock 
Barefoot,
Enormous cruclflx.e, so well brandished 
oer men went oown before them.
Ft ring, we swept the place; in fact, we slauf 

tered
This terrible group of 1 eroes, no more e< 
Being In us than lu executioners.

their sleeves tucked up, their ot

in the “Notes ” This method avoids cir
cumlocution. and at the same time gives 
each party the advantage of speaking for 
himself, and iu his own words. Instead, 
however, of two parties, as in the “Notes.” 
there will be four in the present discussion 
—Ingersoll, “Notes,” Lacy and Lambert. 
Without further preface, Mr, Lacy will 
open the case.

PRICE 15 CENTS.Dear Sir

The foul deed done—deliberately done— 
And the thick nmoke rolling away, we not 
Under the huddled masses of the dead 
Rivulets of blood run trickling down t
W hi tonin' the background solemnly 1 

church , __
Loomed up, Its doors wide open. We w<

Sant free by mcll on receipt of pile3.Mr. George Leithenee», of Branch No. 
47, Toronto, died on Sept. I5tb, cause of 
death, typhoid fever. Bro. Leilheneea 
was formerly a member ot Branch 16 and 
joined Branch 49 on a withdrawal certifi 
cate. He waa a convert to the church 
and a highly respected citiaen. He held 
the position of foreman in Mason and 
Hichee piano, factory for many yeare with 
entire aatiafaction both to employers and 
employees. He leaves a wife and two 
children, who have the heartfelt aym 
pathy of all our C, M B. A. brothers.

p.&j.sAnma&co. It was*» desert. Lighted tapers starred 
The Inner gloom with points of gold. 1

file perfume - At tb* upper end*
Turned to the altar as though unco nee ri 
In the fierce battle that had raged, a prit 
White-haired and tail of stature, to a cloe 

the

Catholic Publishers. Booksellers and 
Stationers.

FunEe! CUÏ BUelNEbO COLLEGE.
I 1669 Notre Dame St. Seventh year of the coarse. Attendance | MONTREAL. j l.Jg» th.n ^«yrev.ou,

most thorough system or Business Practice 
In Ontario. Catalogue free. Address care- 

lt A York, London, ont.

115 Church St.
TORONTO. Mass.tranquillyWas bringing 

stumped
Upon my memory Is that thrilling scene 
That, as I speak. It comes before me no' 
The convent built lu old time by the Moc 
The huge brown corpses of the monks; 1

sun

8T. CATHARINE’S-
fully—WBBTBBVK

Branch Secretaries in «ending the 
Grand Secretary notice of a death, ehould 
accompany Mid notice with “proof” of 
death, and the deceased brother’s Bene 
ficiary certificate. We have form, for 
notice of death and aleo for proof of 
death, end all our Secretaries ehould 
keep a few of these forme on band.

Mr. Kelx, Chancellor of Branch 16, 
Toronto, with the aeei»tance of Rev. 
Father Bioem, hu a Branch about ready 
to be organiwd in North Bay, Die 
triot of Nipiesing, Ont. Application 
for charter hu been received, and 
the medical certificates will be filled out 
immediately. We are pleued to aee 
the Rev. Pariah Priest of North Bay take 
an interest in C M. B. A. matters, and 
we are sure be will never regret haying 
a Branch of our noble Association in bis 
parish. Bro. Kelx, a abort time ago paid 
Rev. Father Bioem a visit, and availed 
himeelf of the opportunity of sowing the 
seed lor a 0. M. B. A. Branch.

Mr. M. O'Meara ot Peterborough has 
been working hard to have a branch 
eetabliabed in Pembroke, hie native town. 
He baa alio good proepecu ol a Branch 
in Matlawa, District of Nipiaeing, in a 
abort time. Bro. O'Meara ie acquainted 
with nearly every Catholic in those two 
place», and is very anxious to confer on 
them the benefit of a O. M. B. A. branch 
in their midst. We hope he may eue- 
oeed.

During the put two months there 
have been a great many suspensions in 
our branches, ao that our preaent mem 
bership is very little more than what it 
wu on the 1st of August The member
ship to some of our new branches is in- 
ere seed by “withdrawal»” from other 
branches; hence this increase does not 
more ue our total membership.

As this to the first quarter in which 
the collection of the Reserve Fund hu 
been in operation, and as we are required 
to make a quarterly report showing the 
amount each Branch has contributed to 
said fund during the quarter, and as it is 
desirable that said report be prepared 
and published the first week in October, 
we request every Branch in our jurisdic 
tion that has not yet paid Nos. 11 and 
12 assessments, or that may be in arrears 
tor other assessments, to remit the full 
amount on those Assessments without 
delay. We would like to publish those 
Reserve Fund reports in full on the 1st 
ot each quarter, and we can do so it our 
Bronches remit promptly.

Some of our Branches did not pay No. 
7 assessments until alter July 1st, and on 
the receipts sent them they were credited 
with having contributed to the Reserve 
Fund from said assessment. This wu a 
mistake ; the 6 per cent, to be taken from 
assessment» and placed in the Reserve 
Fund began with the first eaeeeement 
Issued after said date, which wm No. 8 

Samuil R Brown, 
Grand Secretary.

THE ABBEY SCHOOL Making the red blood on the pavemi
And mere,'framed In by the low porch,

tbero the altar, brilliant as a ihrtns 
And here ourselves, all halting, hesltati 
Almost afraid,

I, certes, in those days 
nfirmed blasphemer, ’fl

AndA purely Commercial School. Full confies in Booh-keeping, 
Shorthand and Telegraphy. Young men. don't waste jour 
time with studies that will do yon ne good. Prepare tor 
business. Bend card for our Catalogue.

W, H AWQKR, B, A.. Principal

>Coxv is ib tha demand le so great

FORT AOUSTUS, SCOTLAND.

1 LOCAL NOTICES.
CONDUCTED BY Was a co 

cord
That once, by way of sacrilegious Joke,
A chapel being sacked, I lit my pipe 
At a wax candle burning on the altar, 
This time, however, I was awed—so bland 
Was that old man!

s on

i THE BENEDICTINE FATHERS.
Captain cried. 

The priest beyond
“Shoot him!” our 

budged.A REMINISCENCE. Not a soul
Heard;°bnt, as though he heard not, turn 

round,
He faced us, with the elevated host, 
Having that period « f the service reached 
When on the faithful benediction falls. 
His lifted arms seemed as the spread
And aVhe raised the pyx, and In the air 
W'th It described the cross, each man of i 

aware the priest 
trembling

Than If before him the devout we 
But when intoned with clear a 

voice,
The words came to lie,

FALLEN NEIGHBOR.

These yean may 1 death cf Mr. B. 
ut to me they are I 1_____

like the flying cloud casting a momentary I of the principal stores were collected to 
shadow as it courses its way through the | gather a company of gentlemen. Most of 
air above us.

It does us 
and home.

A GREAT ENTERPRISE. Fell back. no more ’
I the business men had been boys together,

good to think of out youth I therefore, when occasion offered dropped I Mr. Charles Baker, of this city, to 
S3 much did we promise, but I in to see and have a good word with each I whom we have previously referred as 

ao little is done. Years come and go, but other. While these were chatting End having made ten thousand dollars in
seif remains prominent in every thing we I among them the Catholic gentleman, of j selling books ior Lyon, McNeil & Cofifee in i We would respectfully announce that we 
do- By going back to youth and glancing whom we are writing, news came in of the Australia, has just sailed again for that have bought the coal and wood yard lately 
at the years between then and now, we, if suicide of Mr. B. country, under a new engagement, tak occupied by James Sloan, as agent for O. H.
honest with ourselves, may know much There was a momentary hush which ing with him hie brother-in-law, Mr. I Howard A Co., and are prepared to furnish 
of the human nature within ue, and why such intelligence brings with it, and then Webb, and a neighbor, Mr. Wallace, Ooal of all kinds and hard and soft wood, 
life is almost a failure. our Catholic friend said, “Gentlemen, both residents of this city also. There cut, split, and delivered. W e have pnrehas-

It is strange for ue to say it, but it is I there was something in the character of I seems to be a great demand in Aus-1 ed a supply of ooal from the beat mines and
true of almost every one. that too much Mr. B. which I always admired. What a tralia for the boohs of this reliable firm, I can fill all orders promptly. Give us a eall.
faith in ourselves and • lack of practical I pity ! what a pity !” He said no more, | whose headquarters are in Guelph, Out | Telephone, 
faith in Gad are the causes of most mis-1 but was so distressed that he left immedi- 
haps in life. I think of all this while the ately. Hie companions looked at each 
memory of my native place, erst a sweet other and said, “How great charity that
town nestled among the mountains of man has 1” I Memt. CALLAHAN <fc Co.,
Maryland, now a city of nearly twenty He spoke to prevent u. from making tobftS
thousand people ; its hills and hollows and I uncharitable remarks of poor Mr. B I excellent likeness, giving as it does the 
(■hady nooks; its sweet springs of crystal Yet, we ali know that if there were one In habitual expression of the Irish leader,
waters, and the creeks and rivers fed by ■ tkle ehnnM tHtnir *«<1 an»*ir ill I MICHAEL DAVIT.

$re rang 
cd melTHE RET. THE RECTOR,

The Abbey, Fort Agustus, 
Inverness, Scotland.483-6 w Vos benedlcat

The Captain'* order 
sharply, “Shoot 1

Then one of ours, a «
gun, and fired. Upstanding ■ 
changed colour, though v

Set upward, and Indomitable stern, 
“Pater et Fillus!”

Came the words. What fret 
What madden ing thirst for blood, sent fi 

our ranks
Another shot, I know not; but ’twae dem

The monk, with the one hand on the alt 
ledge

Held himself up; and, strenuous to oomp 
His benediction, In tbe other raised 
The consecrated host. For the third ttm 
Tracing in the air the symbol of forgiven 
With eyes closed, and in tones exceec

But In the general hush distinctly heard 
“Et Banctus Spirituel”

He said; and, ending 
His servies, fell down dead.

The golden pyx 
Rolled bounding on tne floor, 

stood,
Even the old troopers, with our mus 

grounded,
And choking horror In our hearts at s 
Of suon a shameless murder and at sigh 
Of such a martyr, with a chuckling la 
“Amen!”

Leas Cmaipotcns!”

ÿî. Jerome’s (}ollb6B, Rang out again and 
down,

Or I shall swear!” 
tard,

Leveled nis 
The priest 

steadfast
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„„„ „„„ ...... . thie town who ahonld think and apeak ill
them, all are present to the eye of my of poor Mr. B , that one is the man who 
mini to awaken sweetest memories of the hu jnet left ue, and who by hia ohuity 
put. I

We guarantee our •' Pv 
hu checked us from speaking ill of the I OILOGP.APH, " ( Con 

Young boya and gitle, Miociatee in the I unfortunate suicide. I ,(,c null! correct hbetdli of/the
putlmei of youth, abettors at school in It wu many yean after this occurred, . ZzYjy « Jjllllj'y .
tricks that seemed to escape the watchful and many miles from the mountains of I Irtslt/LJ-vdcr. éamltytinpainting, 
eye ol him that ruled; I think of all these, home that a gentleman, since dud, the $ i «//jv/t ifcd in tubes on
and I could almost call them now u the parish priest of that congregation, told me call <H an * Oo i-,h>-
teacher called them then, to answer of this incident In the well known good recnpl/>f$2. n,her»,2i5Fortification si.
“present” I look back at the simple life life of our Catholic parent. I Montreal,
which tied us together then, and feel full Are not the works of such a parent | Agents Wanted. Liberal terms, 
sorry to think that the thousands of row more dear to hia children than all the
grown up, though sons and daughters of wealth the world could give them 1 Do
the same sweet hills, are strangers to each not such works and words flow only from 
other. I a life dear to God f The names of each

d.)
26 lines of the finest lu the market, 
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resides. Apply with references, to BEN- 
ZItiBK BROTHERS, 86 A 38 Barclay HU, 
New York.____________________  Ml-Bw

LAW PRACTICE FOR SALE.
A CATHOLIC! BARRISTER, WITH A 

jHl large business, praettslng for laot six 
years at populous county seat In central 
Ontario, desires to dispose of bis practice. 
Satisfactory reasons given. Excellent obauce 
for a Cutholio. Audress, “ Bambibtbr,” 
cere Catholic Record.___________ 485-tf

Bart. Cottam’s display of Bird Seed* 
Ah, buty, too bmy life has done this 1 children cf the Church live when the Mocking-bird Food and other Bird Snp- 

The strife of a city’s thousands after wealth riches and honor and glory of the world I plies in the Western Fair is an attraction 
and posltiov makes man forget Qjd’e law are forgotten. God keeps their memory I of no small importance, and deservedly 
ot charity—that he has a neighbor who green to encourage us to live aeordtog to admired. His Bird Seed is a mixture of 
craves hi» sympathy and netda his conso- Hie commands.—S. S. M. in Catholic Col I the finest Imported Seeds, thoroughly 
jatlon. umbian. re cleaned, carefully and properly com

Small places like the heart of an infant **** I pounded and put up, for the wholesale

are easily touched by the sorrows of Something intensely human, and nar- TaâDE.m neat illuminated pkts. containing 
other,. Bat when these grow big with the row, plercu to the seat of ont sensibiltiee CuttleFish Bone and the best of advice on

TittwBBa st EStHStsEsworld, they ue deaf to full many a cry of dtfiu hatchet and hammer. “The Royal d_ hed to the bird losing pnblio 
distress, many a moan of pain, many a George” went down with all her etew, and Jhe 0, a iong «xperienos in this line.
•Igh from a heart broken neighbor, whose Oowper wrote an exquleittly elmple Bird fanoiere who vtine tho health and 
troubled eye say* : “Pity, help." Bright poem about it; but the leaf which holds Kng Q{ their pet etook do well to use Cot 
dollati.often cause black lives! It to smooth, while that bearing the lines tarn's Choice Imported Bird Seeds in pro-

Old Mud-marke ue being dutroyed, on hto mothu’e portrait to blistered with I forence to inferior brand* which are often 
and we call thto blotting out tho teati- tears.—0. IV. Holmes | injurious to Midi, and dear at any price.

The neglected lessons ot the first 
of a school session are seldom, If « 
learned. The careless and idle stm 
imagines that there will be plenty of 1 
during the year to make up all défit 
cies, but that time never comes. The 
sequence is that valuable time is wai 
parents are deceived and offended, ant 
student ends the school year as he bi 
it, knowing very little or nothing at 
Indulgent parents will not fail to hi 
the school for these results, and clrct 
the old and wearied accusation : * 
brothers and sisters only know ho' 
teech children their prayers, and our < 
could not lean anything from tin
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new book, endorsed by 

Archbishop Lynch, Bishop Walsh, Arch
bishop Duhamel, Father Dowd, of Mont- 
real, and all the clergy. Large percentage 
of proceeds of sale donated to leading 
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Church. State canvassing experience in 
applying for agency. —Txi Fiona's Fes- 
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